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Dewar College of Education and Human Services 
Valdosta State University 

Department of Kinesiology & Physical Education 
 
 

KSPE 4710 
Middle Grades/Secondary Physical Education Methods and Content 

3 SEMESTER HOURS 
 
Guiding Principles (DEPOSITS) 

(Adapted from the Georgia Systemic Teacher Education Program Accomplished  Teacher Framework) 
 

Dispositions Principle: Productive dispositions positively affect learners, professional growth, and the learning 
environment. 

 

Equity Principle: All learners deserve high expectations and support. 
 

Process Principle: Learning is a lifelong process of development and growth. 
 

Ownership Principle: Professionals are committed to and assume responsibility for the future of their disciplines. 
 
Support Principle: Successful engagement in the process of learning requires collaboration among multiple 
partners. 

 

Impact Principle: Effective practice yields evidence of learning. 
 

Technology Principle: Technology facilitates teaching, learning, community-building, and resource acquisition. 
 

Standards Principle: Evidence-based standards systematically guide professional preparation and development. 
 

InTASC Model Core Teacher Standards* 
(To be used for all teacher preparation program courses. Identify those that apply specifically to this course.) 

 
Standard #1: Learner Development. The teacher understands how learners grow and develop, recognizing that 

patterns of learning and development vary individually within and across the cognitive, linguistic, social, 
emotional, and physical areas, and designs and implements developmentally appropriate and challenging 
learning experiences. 

Standard #2: Learning Differences. The teacher uses understanding of individual differences and diverse 
cultures and communities to ensure inclusive learning environments that enable each learner to meet high 
standards. 

Standard #3: Learning Environments. The teacher works with others to create environments that support 
individual and collaborative learning, and that encourage positive social interaction, active engagement in 
learning, and self-motivation. 

Standard #4: Content Knowledge. The teacher understands the central concepts, tools of inquiry, and structures 
of the discipline(s) he or she teaches and creates learning experiences that make the discipline accessible 
and meaningful for learners to assure mastery of the content. 

Standard #5: Application of Content. The teacher understands how to connect concepts and use differing 
perspectives to engage learners in critical thinking, creativity, and collaborative problem solving related 
to authentic local and global issues. 

Standard #6: Assessment. The teacher understands and uses multiple methods of assessment to engage learners 
in their own growth, to monitor learner progress, and to guide the teacher’s and learner’s decision 
making. 

Standard #7: Planning for Instruction. The teacher plans instruction that supports every student in meeting 
rigorous learning goals by drawing upon knowledge of content areas, curriculum, cross-disciplinary 
skills, and pedagogy, as well as knowledge of learners and the community context. 

Standard #8: Instructional Strategies. The teacher understands and uses a variety of instructional strategies to 
encourage learners to develop deep understanding of content areas and their connections, and to build 
skills to apply knowledge in meaningful ways. 
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Standard #9: Professional Learning and Ethical Practice. The teacher engages in ongoing professional 
learning and uses evidence to continually evaluate his/her practice, particularly the effects of his/her 
choices and actions on others (learners, families, other professionals, and the community), and adapts 
practice to meet the needs of each learner. 

 
*Council of Chief State School Offices, (2013, April). InTASC model core teacher standards and learning progressions for teachers 
1.0. Retrieved from http://www.ccsso.org/Documents/2013/2013_INTASC_Learning_Progressions_for_Teachers.pdf 

 

NASPE Standards 
 

Standard 1: Scientific and Theoretical Knowledge 
Physical education teacher candidates know and apply discipline-specific scientific and theoretical concepts 

critical to the development of physically educated individuals. 
Elements – Teacher candidates will: 
1.3 Describe and apply motor development theory and principles related to skillful movement, physical activity, 

and fitness. 
Standard 3: Planning and Implementation 
Physical education teacher candidates plan and implement developmentally appropriate learning experiences 

aligned with local, state, and national standards to address the diverse needs of all students. 
Elements – Teacher candidates will: 
3.1 Design and implement short and long term plans that are linked to program and instructional goals as well as a 

variety of student needs. 
3.2 Develop and implement appropriate (e.g., measurable, developmentally appropriate, performance based) goals 

and objectives aligned with local, state, and /or national standards. 
3.3 Design and implement content that is aligned with lesson objectives. 
3.4 Plan for and manage resources to provide active, fair, and equitable learning experiences. 
3.5 Plan and adapt instruction for diverse student needs, adding specific accommodations and/or modifications for 

student exceptionalities. 
Standard 4: Instructional Delivery and Management 
Physical education teacher candidates use effective communication and pedagogical skills and strategies to 

enhance student engagement and learning. 
Elements – Teacher candidates will: 
4.4 Recognize the changing dynamics of the environment and adjust instructional tasks based on student 

responses. 
4.6 Implement strategies to help students demonstrate responsible personal and social behaviors in a productive 

learning environment. 
Standard 5: Impact on Student Learning 
Physical education teacher candidates utilize assessments and reflection to foster student 
learning and inform instructional decisions. 
Elements – Teacher candidates will: 
5.1 Select or create appropriate assessments that will measure student achievement of goals and objectives. 
5.2 Use appropriate assessments to evaluate student learning before, during, and after instruction. 
Standard 6: Professionalism 
Physical education teacher candidates demonstrate dispositions essential to becoming effective professionals. 
Elements – Teacher candidates will: 
6.2 Participate in activities that enhance collaboration and lead to professional growth and development. 

 

COURSE DESCRIPTION 
 

Designed to provide the student with information and experiences pertaining to various instructional procedures and 
curricular content offerings related to middle school and high school physical education.  Emphasis will be placed on 
contemporary views and practices involving lifetime physical activity applications for adolescent and post-adolescent 
youth. 

 

REQUIRED TEXTBOOKS / RESOURCE MATERIALS 
 
Darst, P.W., Pangrazi, R.P., Brusseau, T., Erwin, H. (2015). Dynamics physical education for secondary school 

http://www.ccsso.org/Documents/2013/2013_INTASC_Learning_Progressions_for_Teachers.pdf
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students (8th ed.).  San Francisco, CA: Benjamin-Cummings. 
 
SUGGESTED TEXTS 
Metzler, M. (2011). Instructional models for physical education (3rd ed.). Scottsdale, AZ: Holcomb-Hathaway. 

ISBN: 978-1-934432-13-6 
 
Schempp, P. (2003). Teaching Sport and Physical Activity. Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics.  ISBN: 0-7360- 

3387-4. 
Carpenter, J., & Sinclair, C. (Eds.) (2011).  Physical best activity guide: Middle and high school levels. 

Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics.  ISBN: 978-0-7360-8118-4. 
Lund, J. L., & Kirk, M. F. (2002).  Performance-based assessment for middle and high school physical education. 

Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics.  ISBN: 0-7360-3270-3. 
 

ONLINE RESOURCES 
 
All correspondence via e-mail in this class  must be through the VSU e-mail system. E-mails received from any 
other source besides the VSU e-mail system  will not be accepted. Students should check their VSU e-mail 
accounts daily for class updates or announcements. 

 

All students are required to become familiar with their VSU Blazeview account.  Information about this class, 
handouts, some readings, and updates to assignments will be uploaded via Blazeview.  Students must check their 
Blazeview class site regularly to keep up with class requirements. To access Blazeview – 
http://blazeview.valdosta.edu/webct/entryPageIns.dowebct 

 

Students will also locate and utilize additional websites and readings as needed to support projects. 
 

COURSE OBJECTIVES (Show alignment to InTASC Model Core Teacher Standards for all educator preparation courses). 
 
The student will: 
1.  Candidates will understand expectations of the teaching profession and act in accordance with the 

standards of performance and the Code of Ethics for Georgia educators. See link for more 
detail:  http://www.gadoe.org/Curriculum-Instruction-and-Assessment/CTAE/Documents/GAPSC- 
Session-Code-of-Ethics.pdf (EDL1.2) 
*Activities/Assignments: class readings, discussion, lectures, edTPA project, edTPA handbook, and 
field experience activities manual 
Assessments: lesson plans, curriculum plan, unit plan, edTPA project and field experience activities 

2.  Candidates will be able to effectively communicate appropriate Georgia mandated P-12 standards 
(Health/Physical Education) through lesson plan writing and instructional delivery. (CPL2.1) 
*Activities/Assignments: class readings, discussion, lectures, edTPA project, edTPA handbook, and 
field experience activities manual 
Assessments: lesson plans, curriculum plan, unit plan, edTPA project and field experience activities 

3.  Candidates will understand academic language and how to use it appropriately when preparing and 
delivering lessons to P-12 students. (CPL2.2) 
*Activities/Assignments: class readings, discussion, lectures, edTPA project, edTPA handbook, and 
field experience activities manual 
Assessments: lesson plans, curriculum plan, unit plan, edTPA project and field experience activities 

4.  Candidates will develop tasks (i.e. real world activities/situations) that apply content knowledge and skills 
when delivering lessons to the P-12 student. (CPL2.3) 
*Activities/Assignments: class readings, discussion, lectures, edTPA project, edTPA handbook, and 
field experience activities manual 
Assessments: lesson plans, curriculum plan, unit plan, edTPA project and field experience activities 

5.  Gain a basic understanding of planning and organization of a middle grades/secondary physical education 
program.  (InTASC S1, S4), (NASPE 3.1 – 3.4) 
*Activities/Assignments: class readings, discussion, participation, assignments and lectures 
Assessments: exams, lesson plans, curriculum plan, unit plan 

6.  Learn appropriate activities suitable for lessons with regard to developmental characteristics (e.g., age; 

http://blazeview.valdosta.edu/webct/entryPageIns.dowebct
http://www.gadoe.org/Curriculum-Instruction-and-Assessment/CTAE/Documents/GAPSC-
http://www.gadoe.org/Curriculum-Instruction-and-Assessment/CTAE/Documents/GAPSC-
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physical, cognitive, and emotional maturity) and philosophy of appropriate physical education practices 
for middle grades and secondary students and programs, respectively. (InTASC S1, S4), (NASPE 3.1 – 
3.4) 
*Activities/Assignments: class readings, discussion, participation, assignments and lectures 
Assessments: exams, lesson plans, clinical teaching 

7.  Relate knowledge of adolescent growth and development to a physical learning environment. (InTASC 
S1, S4), (NASPE 1.3) 
*Activities/Assignments: class readings, discussion, participation, assignments and lectures 
Assessments: exams, lesson plans, curriculum plan, unit plan, clinical teaching 

8.  Gain an understanding of meeting the needs of all adolescents. (InTASC S1, S4), (NASPE 1.3) 
*Activities/Assignments: class readings, discussion, participation, assignments and lectures 
Assessments: exams 

9.  Understand the importance of human wellness and physical fitness and the relationship physical 
education plays in the total education of adolescents when developing curriculum, unit and lesson plans 
within a public school setting. (NASPE 3.1, 3.3, 3.5) (InTASC S4) 
*Activities/Assignments: class readings, discussion, participation, assignments and lectures 
Assessments: exams, lesson plans, curriculum plan, unit plan 

10.  Understand different instructional models that can be implemented in a physical education classroom. 
(InTASC S4, S8) (NASPE 4.4) 
*Activities/Assignments: class readings, discussion, participation, assignments and lectures 
Assessments: exams, clinical teaching 

11.  Know how to adapt physical education for adolescents to meet diverse individual and group needs. 
(InTASC S2, S4), (NASPE 3.5) (FL1.1, DL2.2) 
*Activities/Assignments: class readings, discussion, participation, assignments and lectures 
Assessments: exams, lesson plans, curriculum plan, unit plan 

12.  Align central focus, objectives, standards, learning theory, learning activities, and daily assessments in 
order to evaluate learning outcomes of students. (InTASC S6), (NASPE 5.1, 5.2) 
* Activities/Assignments: class readings, discussion, participation, assignments and lectures 
Assessments: exams, lesson plans, curriculum plan, unit plan, edTPA project 

13.  Assess the skills, knowledge, and socialization of middle grades and secondary students within a learning 
segment and/or unit through daily and pre-/post- testing.  (InTASC S6), (NASPE 5.1, 5.2) 
*Activities/Assignments: class readings, discussion, participation, assignments and lectures 
Assessments: exams, lesson plans, unit plan, edTPA project 

14.  Develop and implement basic planning and organization of a middle grades/secondary physical education 
program in accordance with accepted practices within the field and edTPA credentialing requirements. 
(InTASC S4, S7), (NASPE 3.1–3.4) 
*Activities/Assignments: class readings, discussion, participation, assignments and lectures 
Assessments: exams, lesson plans, curriculum plan, unit plan, edTPA project 

15.  Write feasible daily lesson plans in accordance with departmental requirements and expectations. 
(InTASC S4, S7) (NASPE 3.1–3.4) 
*Activities/Assignments: class readings, discussion, participation, assignments and lectures 
Assessments: exams, lesson plans 

 
PRACTICUM OBJECTIVES: 

 

16.  Relate theory into practice through field experiences in middle grades/secondary physical education. 
(InTASC S4, S5) (NASPE 4.6) 
*Activities/Assignments: edTPA project, edTPA handbook, and field experience activities manual 
Assessments: edTPA project and field experience activities 

17.  Gain professionalism through working with a mentor and students in the public schools. (InTASC S9) 
(NASPE 6.2) 
*Activities/Assignments: edTPA project, edTPA handbook, and field experience activities manual 
Assessments: edTPA project and field experience activities 

18.  Use multiple resources to create and teach developmentally appropriate lesson plans based upon 
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observation, learners’ knowledge, and learners’ personal, cultural and community assets. (InTASC S1– 
S5, S7, S8; NASPE 1.2, 1.3, 2.3, 4.2–4.4, 6.3, 6.4; AAHE IA–IC, IF, IIA–IIC, IIIB–IIIE, IVA, VIIB) 
(FL1.1) 
*Activities/Assignments: edTPA project, edTPA handbook, and field experience activities manual 
Assessments: edTPA project and field experience activities 

19.  Create learning objectives that align with current curriculum standards (NASPE/AAHE/GPS) and the 
central focus (essential question) and provide criteria for assessment for diverse groups of learners. 
(InTASC S1–S5, S7, S8; NASPE 3.1–3.3, 3.6; AAHE IA–IC, IF, IIIB–IIIE, VA, VD) (FL1.2) 
*Activities/Assignments: edTPA project, edTPA handbook, and field experience activities manual 
Assessments: edTPA project and field experience activities 

20.  Gain experience using various instructional strategies based upon university course materials, unit/lesson 
plan development, adaptation to diverse learners, and requirements for field experience. (InTASC S1–S5, 
S7, S8; NASPE 2.3, 3.1, 3.3, 3.5, 4.6; AAHE IIIB–IIIE) (FL1.3) 
*Activities/Assignments: edTPA project, edTPA handbook, and field experience activities manual 
Assessments: edTPA project and field experience activities 

21.  Practice classroom management skills to promote learner engagement with minimal loss of instructional 
time through monitoring learners, organizing learning activities, allocating academic learning time, 
coordinating resources (e.g., time, space, materials). (InTASC S2–S5, S8; NASPE 3.4–3.6, 4.1–4.3, 4.5; 
AAHE IVC) (FL2.1) 
*Activities/Assignments: edTPA project, edTPA handbook, and field experience activities manual 
Assessments: edTPA project and field experience activities 

22.  Plan, teach, and comment upon a learning segment (3-5 lessons) that aligns a central focus, objectives, 
standards, and learning activities; sequences learning activities that lead to greater skill development; and 
assesses learning outcomes based on criteria for the unit and future instruction.  (InTASC S1-S8; NASPE 
1.1–1.5, 2.1, 2.3, 3.1–3.7, 4.1–4.6, 5.1–5.3, 6.3, 6.4; AAHE IVA, IVB–IVD) (FL2.2) 
*Activities/Assignments: edTPA project, edTPA handbook, and field experience activities manual 
Assessments: edTPA project and field experience activities 

23.  Provide learners with the opportunity to responsibly use interactive technology within lessons in order to 
promote greater learning about movement patterns, performance concepts, and/or health-enhancing 
fitness. (InTASC S1, S3, S7, S8; NASPE 3.7, 4.6; AAHE IVB) (FL2.3) 
*Activities/Assignments: edTPA project, edTPA handbook, and field experience activities manual 
Assessments: edTPA project and field experience activities 

24.  Create and implements routines within the classroom that articulates explicit expectations and procedures 
for a safe, positive learning environment, which include norms for behavior, respect for others, and 
responsibility for preparation and completion of work. (InTACS S1, S3, S7; NASPE 3.4, 4.5, 6.3; AAHE 
IVC) (FL3.5) 
*Activities/Assignments: edTPA project, edTPA handbook, and field experience activities manual 
Assessments: edTPA project and field experience activities 

 
25.  Engage in discussions with international physical education teachers regarding different manners of 

dealing with planning, instruction and assessment issues. (InTASC S6, S7, S8, S9) (NASPE 6.2) (TL2.3) 
*Activities/Assignments: edTPA project, edTPA handbook, and field experience activities manual 
Assessments: edTPA project and field experience activities 
 

COURSE ACTIVITIES/ASSIGNMENTS/REQUIREMENTS 
 

1.  In-Class Teaching:  Practicing teaching is critical for the education of teaching candidates.  In-class 
teaching will allow teaching candidates the opportunity to experience the planning, instruction, and 
assessment of teaching.  Lessons using tactical games as well as lectures within the course will be part of 
this assignment.  Students will create a learning segment of four (4) classes to teach at VECA.  This should 
align with edTPA and show a progression of skills.  Each group will create this together after gaining 
permission from Dr. Grant regarding the content being taught.  An individual reflection will be due at the 
beginning of the next class. 

2.  Exams: There will be three exams that covers information provided in the readings and discussions 
during class. 
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3.  Practicum/edTPA (Tasks 1&2):  A three-week practicum experience in a middle school or high school 
setting is required.  During the last three weeks of the semester, students are required be on-site for 15 
days, approximately 120 hours, and submit lesson plans, notebook, discussion board, observations, and 
self-reflection assignments (field experience).  This is not an observational experience, but time to teach 
and apply teaching methods learned during class time into a middle school/secondary physical education 
classroom.  A student who is removed from a placement due to lack of professionalism or inefficient 
teaching expectations will receive an automatic 0% for all assignments in the this field 
experience/practicum section of the course.  Please be sure you plan your schedule accordingly so that 
you are present during these 15 days.  Communication with employers, coaches, and family is the 
responsibility of the student so that time is not missed. 

 
Within the practicum experience, students will complete edTPA Tasks 1 and 2.  The purpose of this 
assignment is to complete the lesson planning, instruction, video clips, and commentary for a learning 
segment during practicum.  This will complete Task 2 for edTPA.  All documents will conform to the 
specifications of edTPA.  This assignment will be assessed throughout the semester with final submission 
following practicum. (CPL2a) 

This is a required Key Course Assessment and should not be modified or removed from this course 
without the approval of the program faculty. 
4.  Assignments:  Throughout the semester, assignments will be required.  These might include, but are not 

limited to, a plagiarism tutorial, syllabus agreement form, plagiarism policy tutorial, APA tutorial, 
reflections, discussion, and article summaries.  The assignment due dates will be provided with each 
assignment.  The following are examples of some of the assignments due during the class: 
a.  Share the Wealth Conference:  Each student is required to attend Share the Wealth Conference 

hosted by GAHPERD at the Jekyll Island Conference Center.  An assignment will be provided in 
class to be completed during the conference. It will involve a mixture of interviews and attending 
presentations. 

 

b.  Within the first two weeks of the course, each student must meet with the instructor individually to 
discuss the course and future career plans.  This meeting normally lasts between 10-15 minutes.  Students 
must schedule an appointment at least one day in advance of meeting.  This will allow preparation. 
c.  Atomic Learning Tutorials: This is a program that has over 50,000 tutorials 

(http://www.valdosta.edu/academics/elearning/atomic-learning.php).  Each student must watch the 
tutorials entitled “Avoiding Plagiarism” (16m:18s) and “APA (6th Ed.) Research Basics” 
(1h:21m:13s).  Complete all the sections of the Plagiarism tutorial.  Then sign and submit the 
plagiarism acknowledgement page located on BlazeView.  For the APA formatting, please watch 
and learning the following sections: 

i.  Quick Overview of APA Guidelines (6th Ed): all sections 
ii.  The Title Page & Abstract: sections 1, 2, 3, & 7 

iii.  The Body of Your Paper: sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, & 7 
iv.  The Reference List: sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, & 7 
v.  The remaining sections should be viewed when dealing with those topics in the future. 

d.  Syllabus Reading Acknowledgement:  After reading the syllabus, each student will sign and 
submit the syllabus agreement form located on BlazeView.  

 
COURSE EVALUATION 

 

PRACTICUM NOTEBOOK/edTPA PROJECT (CPL2a) 40% 
IN-CLASS TEACHING & REFLECTION                        25% 
EXAMS                                                                                 25% 
ASSIGNMENTS                                                                   10% 
Total                                                                                      100% 

 

GRADING SCALE 
 
90% - 100%  = A 
80% - 89.99%   = B 

http://www.valdosta.edu/academics/elearning/atomic-learning.php)
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70% - 70.99%   = C 
60% - 69.99%   = D 
Below 60 %  = F 

 

ATTENDANCE POLICY 
 
There is a strong, positive correlation between attending class and earning a passing grade in a course (Crede, 
Roch, & Kieszcynka, 2010).  Moreover, the strongest predictor of class grades, and, consequently, student 
success, is class attendance (Crede, et al., 2010).  Therefore, it can be surmised that coming to class and 
participating in learning is vital to a student’s success in a course. 

 

In this class, there is not an attendance policy that factor directly into your grade.  Attendance will be taken and will 
be tracked for assessment purposes.  Missing more than 20% of classes results in a failing grade.  Keep in mind, 
tests are based upon both assigned reading materials as well as in-class lectures.  Projects will be discussed and 
delineated in class.  To have the best learning environment, to take advantage of your opportunity in attending 
VSU, and to have the best chance of success in this course, all students are expected to attend class. 

 

If a student misses a class, it is the student’s responsibility to contact a classmate for missed material. 
 

Tardiness:  Students are expected to arrive on time and be prepared for class. 
 

TURNITIN.COM 
 
By taking this course, you agree that all required course work may be subject to submission for textual similarity 
review to Turnitin, a tool within BlazeVIEW. For more information on the use of Turnitin at VSU see Turnitin for 
Students. 

PROFESSIONALISM 
 

Professional Improvement Plan 
 
The purpose of the Professional Improvement Plan (PIP) process is for faculty to identify students who may need 
remediation or intervention to successfully complete the professional requirements for their program of study. 
For more information see the Professional Improvement Plan Process, linked below: 

 

http://www.valdosta.edu/colleges/education/deans-office/documents/professional-improvement-plan- 
11.22.13.doc 

 

LATE ASSIGNMENTS 
 

Late assignments will not be accepted and result in a grade of 0%.  Only under extraordinary circumstances, as 
determined solely by the professor, that is communicated to him prior to the due date will work be accepted 
passed the due date.  The professor will then make arrangements for submission. 

 

DEWAR COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & HUMAN SERVICES POLICY ON PLAGIARISM 
http://www.valdosta.edu/colleges/education/deans-office/policy-statement-of-plagiarism.php 

ACCESSIBILITY STATEMENT 
Valdosta State University is an equal opportunity educational institution. It is not the intent of the institution to 
discriminate against any applicant for admission or any student or employee of the institution based on the age, 
sex, race, religion, color, national origin, disability, or sexual orientation of the individual. It is the intent of the 
institution to comply with the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and subsequent Executive Orders as well as Title IX, 
Equal Pay Act of 1963, Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974, Age Discrimination in 
Employment Act of 1967, and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 

 

Students with disabilities who are experiencing barriers in this course may contact the Access Office for 
assistance in determining and implementing reasonable accommodations. The Access Office is located in Farber 
Hall. The phone numbers are 229-245-2498 (V), 229-375-5871 (VP) and 229-219-1348 (TTY). For more 
information, please visit http://www.valdosta.edu/access  or email: access@valdosta.edu. 

 

STUDENT OPINION OF INSTRUCTION 
 

http://www.valdosta.edu/colleges/education/deans-office/documents/professional-improvement-plan-
http://www.valdosta.edu/colleges/education/deans-office/policy-statement-of-plagiarism.php
http://www.valdosta.edu/colleges/education/deans-office/policy-statement-of-plagiarism.php
http://www.valdosta.edu/access
mailto:access@valdosta.edu
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At the end of the term, all students will be expected to complete an online Student Opinion of Instruction survey 
(SOI) that will be available on BANNER.  Students will receive an email notification through their VSU email 
address when the SOI is available (generally at least one week before the end of the term).  SOI responses are 
anonymous, and instructors will be able to view only a summary of all responses two weeks after they have 
submitted final grades.  While instructors will not be able to view individual responses or to access any of the 
responses until after final grade submission, they will be able to see which students have or have not completed 
their SOIs, and student compliance may be considered in the determination of the final course grade.  These 
compliance and non-compliance reports will not be available once instructors are able to access the results. 
Complete information about the SOIs, including how to access the survey and a timetable for this term is 
available at http://www.valdosta.edu/academic/OnlineSOIPilotProject.shtml. 

 

TITLE IX STATEMENT 
Valdosta State University (VSU) is committed to creating a diverse and inclusive work and learning environment 
free from discrimination and harassment.  VSU is dedicated to creating an environment where all campus 
community members feel valued, respected, and included. Valdosta State University prohibits discrimination on 
the basis of race, color, ethnicity, national origin, sex (including pregnancy status, sexual harassment and sexual 
violence), sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, age, national origin, disability, genetic information, or 
veteran status, in the University's programs and activities as required by applicable laws and regulations such as 
Title IX. The individual designated with responsibility for coordination of compliance efforts and receipt of 
inquiries concerning nondiscrimination policies is the University's Title IX Coordinator: Director of the Office of 
Social Equity,  titleix@valosta.edu, 1208 N. Patterson St., Valdosta State University, Valdosta, Georgia 31608, 
229-333-5463. 

EMAIL CORRESPONDENCES 
 

Each student must communicate professionally at all times.  Email is no different.  Emails are sometimes written 
on mobile phone or computer tablet, which tend to be written more as a text message rather than professional 
email.  Therefore, all email correspondences, whether via Valdosta.edu email or BlazeView email, must contain a 
salutation, body, and signature.  The professor will not answer emails that do not follow this formulation. 

 

DROP POLICY 
Any student has the right to an evaluation of his/her grade in a course prior to the end of the drop period. This 
policy does not require an examination to be given in order to evaluate the student's standing. Evaluations can 
take into account attendance, participation, preparation, and performance to date, and the like. As stated in the 
VSU Bulletin, "Students officially withdrawing from a course prior to midterm will receive a "W" for the course. 
After midterm … it is the instructor who determines whether the grade awarded is "W" (withdrew passing) or 
"WF" (withdrew failing). The grade of "WF" is equivalent to an "F" and is calculated in the grade point 
average.” The professor may at his discretion withdraw a student who is not academically performing to the 
point of being successful. 

 
CELL PHONES 

 
CELL PHONES WILL NOT BE TOLERATED IN CLASS. PHONES WILL BE TURNED OFF!!! 
FURTHERMORE, IF A STUDENT IS FOUND TEXT MESSAGING, CHECKING MESSAGES, OR IF A 
CELLPHONE GOES OFF IN CLASS, FIVE (5) POINTS WILL BE DEDUCTED FROM THE STUDENT’S 
OVERALL GRADE PER EPISODE. NO EXCUSES, THIS BEHAVIOR WILL NOT BE TOLERATED!!! 

http://www.valdosta.edu/academic/OnlineSOIPilotProject.shtml
mailto:titleix@valosta.edu

